The Neoline brand is part of a large international concept, with headquarters in Lithuania, focused on offering a new mobility products. One of our new products is electric kick scooter. The concept was further developed alongside a research team of engineers with a solid background in mechanical and electrical engineering as a practical solution to everyday life.

Accuracy, Speed and Safety is all we try to give to our clients.
How it all began

Neoline started with the plan of new products for Russian market. Neoline start at 2006 in Russia and From 2016 we registered our brand and company in Europe and joined to new markets. Right now whole of Europe Union and CIS countries working with Neoline.

Neoline head office based in Lithuania and also we have our own office in Belarus, Russia and Kazakhstan. Neoline is one of best companies offering professional Dash cam, Radar detector, E-scooter and E-bicycle. From 2019, Neoline focused on offering a new era in urban mobility, through our ingenious electric vehicle. The idea, design and construction of the NEOLINE electric kick scooter belongs to the European standard and the concept was further developed alongside a research team of engineers with a solid background in mechanical and electrical engineering.
NEOLINE Timeline

Company heritage & projects in a nutshell
NEOLINE Timeline

2016

Beginning
Starting Neoline Europe

Hybrid
Hybrid device with Easy Touch LCD

2016

Product of the year
X-COP 9000 Wins "Product of the year"

2016

AUTOMECHANIKA
Joined Automechanika Moscow
NEOLINE Timeline

2017
IFA
Joined IFA Berlin

2018
Automechanika
Joined AUTOMECHANIKA

2018
Launch e-shop
Start Neoline e-shop

2019
E-scooter
Manufacture Neoline E-Bicycle
MEET OUR TEAM

Professional expertise for you
Roman Semenov
Founder

Roman is company founder. He is creative, developed and hard work person. His ideas always drive company to best and fast results.

Donatas Bagdonavičius
Director

Donatas is our CEO, has dedicated his career to understanding the leadership actions and equitable organizational systems.

Zilvinas Malinauskas
Senior Sales Executive

As a sales manager, Zilvinas is responsible for helping Neoline grow through exciting new business opportunities. He never turns down a good chance to network.
Directors & Team Leaders
Seven Team Members

Jurate Petrusyte
HR Manager

Mingaile Mikelionyte
Design and advertise manager

Kristijonas Tomaševičius
Ecommerce manager

Darjus Kondratovic
Head of Technical

Artem Berezcheckiy
Research & Develop Manager

Emil Gramza
Sales Manager

Alexander Donskikh
Head Of Training
LEAP AHEAD

Company Results
Leap Ahead Of Your Competition
Our Result
2019

- **Products**: 27
- **Market Area**: 25
- **Active e-shops**: 150
- **Happy Clients**: 15000
- **Sales revenue**: 2500 M/Euro
Active Market Area

Europe 67%
Asia 23%

Neoline Offices:
- Vilnius - Lithuania
- Minsk – Belarus
- Moscow – Russia
- Astana - Kazakhstan

www.neoline.com
Some of our clients

- Topo Centras
- euronics Group
- Elektro Markt
- Avitela
- Элемент
- alza.cz
- allegro
- EMAG
- CARNER
- МегаФон
- MALL.CZ
- ELEKTRO MEDIA
- ic ult ru
- TSS GROUP
- StarLine
- technoshop.net
- svetila, dodatna oprema, rezervni deli
- RD Electronics
- DNS
- M. bugo
CONTACT US

Directions, e-mail and social media
Contact Us
We are working for you

No. 131, Zalgirio Str.
Vilnius - Lithuania

Lithuania
+370 700 22 822

www.neoline.com
info@neoline.com

facebook.com/neolainas/
youtube.com/channel/UCtE4ZQwtii4w9Qv5lYhomA

www.neoline.com

www.neoline.com
THANK YOU FOR WATCHING